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Dear All 

 

Well, the school holidays are done and dusted and the Easter bunny is busy 

packing his/her basket. While we wait for all that to happen, sit back and read 

our newsletter. What a colourful one it is too! 

First off, Tony dons a scholarly hat and gives us a history lesson on Easter. It is 

always so wonderful to learn how things came about. 

Art with heart is all about knitting for the 67 blankets for Mandela initiative 

and creating “Magical Moments for Mandela”. Karin Burns is very involved in 

this initiative and took some photos of the wonderful efforts of the knitwits and 

happy hookers from Pringle Bay 

Feedback and newsflashes is a riot of colour. Arriving all the way from 

Bermuda was a sponsored suitcase full of exquisite baby clothes for Louise’s 

hospital outreach programme. 

Malibongwe Gwele has contributed a fascinating chapter on the challenges of 

developing home visiting models for ECD  (early childhood development) in a 

book entitled Early Childhood Care and Education at the Margins. Ros Koch 

reviews Mali’s chapter for us. 

And Elaine Ridge has received another feather in her cap. If you read the blurb 

adjacent to the picture of the lovely lady you will discover what it is! 

We had two In Memoriam’s for this letter.  Sadly we had to add a third today 

as I have just received news that Gill Myburgh passed away yesterday. Our 

thoughts are with all the family. 

Can I also take this opportunity to invite any member of the congregation to 

share news or special events with us whether it be an engagement, wedding, 

loss or even a reunion. Of course, the addition of a picture always tells a better 

story. 

This is a short and sweet newsletter, dear readers, affording you all the more 

time to peruse the ways to get involved. Now is the ideal time to get out the 

knitting needles (kom manne, you can also give it a go - a square is not that 

difficult) or to make a heart warming bowl of soup for a needy person. Or just 

do a good old clean out…. 

Take care on the roads over Easter. 

God Bless 

Jane van Wilgen 
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MESSAGE FROM TONY 

 

Dear Family, 

You might have noticed that Easter is the true 

“moveable feast” making an appearance all over 

March and April from year to year. It is not just 

because the government has captured it and 

conveniently put it when it suits it. No, in fact, 

along with the other celebrations around Easter, 

the Ascension and Pentecost and unlike 

Christmas, Easter is the Christian Festival which 

is held according to the ancient Lunar Calendar 

just as it was in Jesus’ Time. Passover in the 

Jewish Calendar, begins 19
th
 April and that was 

the day on which Jesus was crucified. The 

Thursday was the upper-room dinner and 

Sunday, resurrection day. 

Seven weeks (the 50th day) after Passover 

Sabbath, the Jewish calendar celebrates the 

feast of weeks or Shavuot. Five = ”penta” 

therefore “Pentecost” and it falls on a Sunday: 

the consummation of the Resurrection. 

Pentecost was, originally, a harvest festival.  A 

week when the people brought all sorts of 

offerings up to Jerusalem, to celebrate the 

abundance of God.  It was also celebrated as 

the day when God gave the Torah (Law) to 

Israel. The Rabbis taught that God had offered 

the Torah to all of the Nations which had been 

separated out at Babel, but Israel alone had 

seen its value, accepting it on Mount Sinai. 

Pentecost Sunday was the day when God 

poured out His Spirit on all nations. All 

languages were united in the tongues of fire: 

28 “And afterward, I will pour out my Spirit 

on all people.  

Your sons and daughters will prophesy,  

your old men will dream dreams,  

your young men will see visions.  

29 Even on my servants, both men and 

women,  

I will pour out my Spirit in those days.  
30

 I will show wonders in the heavens  

and on the earth,  

blood and fire and billows of smoke.  
31 The sun will be turned to darkness  

and the moon to blood  

before the coming of the great and 

dreadful day of the LORD.  
32 And everyone who calls  

on the name of the LORD will be 

saved;  

for on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem  

there will be deliverance,  

as the LORD has said,  

among the survivors  

whom the LORD calls. (Joel 2:18-32) 

And: 

33 “This is the covenant I will make with the 

house of Israel  

after that time,” declares the LORD.  

“I will put my law in their minds  

and write it on their hearts.  

I will be their God,  

and they will be my people. (Jeremiah 

31:33) 

 

May you KNOW that you know the Lord this 

Easter and that the Word is written on your 

heart. And may you open your heart to His Spirit. 

 

Love  

 

Tony 
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ART WITH HEART 

   

Jane Plantinga, Karin Burns 

67 Blankets for Mandela is entering its 6th year of knitting the country together by creating 

"Magical Moments for Mandela" 

 

The 67 Blankets for Nelson Mandela Day took place simultaneously at different venues around 

the country on Sunday March 31 2019. All the blankets made this year were exhibited during the 

morning. The event celebrated all the hard work that 'Knitwits for Mandela' have done to provide 

warmer winters for the needy. 

 

This year Graca Machel requested of Caroline Steyn, the founder of 67 Blankets for Mandela, for 

blankets to be sent post haste to the Southern African countries suffering the after effects of 

cyclone Idai. Not to mention the latest human crisis of cholera outbreak in Mozambique. 

Wonderfully, Stuttaford Van Lines also agreed to transport clothes or goods as well, from each of 

the countrywide venues, to beleaguered Mozambique. 

 

Likewise, many blankets locally will be handed out earlier 

(than July) in preparation for a chilly winter. The lead from 

the Nelson Mandela Foundation, is to make everyday a 

Mandela Day, by responding to the needs of the people. 

As founder, Carolyn Steyn said, "Stitch by stitch we keep 

the legacy of Madiba alive, bringing hope, comfort and 

warmth to others." 

 

Church Karin Burns who I remember knitting for this 

initiative for years, was our roving reporter at the Pringle 

Bay display. This group of 'knitwits' or 'happy hookers', are 

specifically sending their blankets to Kids Can, a 

Kleinmond children’s charity that these Pringle Bayers are 

involved with as well as to the victims of cyclone Idai. 

 

Founder Steyn said that it was incredible to see how this movement had galvanized so many 

people and communities. Each blanket laid down in these exhibits is a visual reminder of the care 

and goodwill so many people from South Africa and around the world have for their fellow men 

and women. 

 

Please contact Karin, 082 413 4974, should you wish to get involved in knitting up a storm this 

winter. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

   

Elaine Ridge 

 

Challenges for implementing a home visiting model for 

Early Childhood Development in South Africa 

By 

Malibongwe Gwele and Hasina Banu Ebrahim 

This chapter in Early Childhood Care and Education at the 

Margins begins with a major understatement: “Taking care of 

babies and toddlers is a challenging task”.  

Recent policy developments show that the South African 

Government is starting to take the enormous challenges presented 

by Early Childhood Development (ECD) more seriously.  But 

making good policy a reality depends on having comprehensive 

knowledge of ECD.   

Obtaining this is complicated because much of the existing research (and investment) is being done 

through ECD centres, but the majority of young children are cared for in home-based settings.  

The chapter provides a much-needed insider perspective on the South African model of home 

visiting to provide ECD. It sketches how this model developed and explains the lack of strategic 

support and understanding. To counter this knowledge gap, they report on the Family 

Community Motivator (FCM) programme that has been implemented in South Africa. Drawing on 

critical reflections from practitioners in the field, they explore three of the biggest challenges: the 

lack of dedicated funding; the various difficulties of working within the context of ‘family’, 

especially those existing in high stress environments; and, the ever-present balancing act of 

working with community leaders and other role players.  

Home visiting affirms and supports the vital role of both home and family in the development of 

the child. And, in the context of a broken and disparate society, it also affirms the personal and 

cultural resources of primary caregivers. 

This research will be of particular interest to academics, but it is essential reading for both the 

policymakers and financial strategists tasked with ensuring effective, consistent and sustainable 

delivery of ECD to the majority of the population. Providing all South African children with a 

strong early foundation would improve the likelihood of their success at school, wellbeing and 

employment allow South Africa to take major strides towards a more equal society.  

Should you wish to find out more about ECD and Malibongwe’s research specifical ly, he would be 

happy to organize a shareshop/seminar.  Malibongwe is a researcher at Early Learning Resources 

Unit (ELRU).   Contact Malibongwe on: mgwele@gmail.com 
The above review was written by Ros Koch, independent legal researcher on youth justice and 

children’s rights, with special focus on the right to education.  

mailto:mgwele@gmail.com
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FEEDBACK & NEWSFLASHES 

 

Hospital Outreach Project 
Louise Houston  

 

Photos of the lovely gifts received 

from St Andrew’s Church, Bermuda.  

The ladies are knitting for our 

hospital outreach.  Jean van der 

Merwe, a member of our church, 

works in Bermuda and brought a 

suitcase full of these beautiful gifts.  

An attorney sponsored the suitcase 

as it was extra baggage.  

     

 

This has given our outreach at the hospital a 

real boost.  We encourage members of our 

congregation to keep knitting.  The needs of 

the babies and children are pretty desperate 

and everything is received with so much 

gratitude.  

                  

 

 

 

It would be wonderful if our church members could donate baby 

cosmetics (Fissan paste, Vaseline, soap, facecloth, aqueous cream) into a 

basket (near front pew) at Church each Sunday. 
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Achievement for Elaine Ridge 
 

 

Congratulations to Elaine Ridge who became Regional 

Advisor (Head) of the South African chapter of the 

international organisation SCBWI (Society of Children’s Books 

Writers and Illustrators) late last year.  The international 

organisation has over 28000 members.   

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________________ 

In Memoriam 

It is with great sadness that we have to tell you that our dear friend Gill Myburgh passed away last 

night.  We will all miss her and remember her strength and quiet acceptance of an awful illness.  

Please pray for the family.   

A Memorial Service will be held at the Stellenbosch United Church on Friday afternoon 12 April at 

2.00pm. 

 

We also give thanks for the lives of Matt Strydom and Corietta Canaris.  Our thoughts and prayers are 

with their families. 

 

Congratulations to Audrey who sold books to the value of R1670 at the Azaleahof Bazaar on 

Saturday April 6th.   Total book sales to date are R6080.   

 

Congratulations also to Julia Jenkins, who recently became engaged. 

 

Please remember to share all your precious or newsworthy moments with the newsletter team.  We 

depend on your input! 
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED 

  

Thank you for getting involved! 

Every month the newsletter features ways to get involved in the community work of our church. 

Since our theme for the month is thanksgiving, we’d like to share some feedback about how your 

generosity is making a difference. 

Alpha Course  

The Alpha Course has started and will continue until 12 June on Wednesdays 6 – 7.30pm in the church hall.  Please 
invite friends and family.   Contact Tilda for information – 072 253 0402. 

Easter music 

Brian Sylvester (minister at Somerset West) will be presenting EASTER in music and song on 14 April at 3pm at 
the Somerset West United Church.  Cost R60.00 per person.  Contact Sybil Mong if you would like tickets –  
021 855 9245 / 071 175 9342. 

Book and CD sales  

This year we are off to a really good start – Sales from Jan to April are at R6080.00.   Thanks to Audrey who sold 
books to the value of R1670 at the recent Azaleahof  Bazaar.  There are lots of new books to choose from, also new 
CD’s.  

Love to Give 

Don’t forget to bring clothing and household goods for the Love to Give project.  These are sold by women who are 

being trained to start their own businesses, thereby becoming self sufficient. “They are so very grateful for the 

support we give them!” says Audrey.  

Care Coins 

Don’t forget to take a bottle and fill it with your small change.  Every cent counts and at the end of the year this 

money will be donated to a charity.  Last year about R1000 in small change was collected and donated to Animal 

Welfare for their sterilization project. 

Carol’s Eggs & Viennas 

We provide bread, eggs and viennas for hungry people ever Saturday.  Donations of money would be welcome to 
pay for eggs and viennas.  We look for the best prices of these items.  Please contact  – Carol Chase ASAP on either  

073 534 3738 or 021 887 1781. 

Marion’s cards  

Marion has made some more beautiful cards.  All proceeds go towards those in need.  Cards are only R5 each. 

Night shelter tickets  

Audrey hands out night shelter tickets to homeless people who come to the door. Donated clothing is also handed 

out, as needed, especially during the cold, wet winter months.  

Stellenbosch Hospital 

Donated baby clothes and blankets, along with lovely items created by Crafts for Christ, are delivered to new 

mothers at the hospital.  

Masifunde Crèche 

Stellenbosch United supplies the crèche with food once a month, to the value of about R600.  We also sponsor their 

alarm system, at R450 per month. 

Kayamandi outreach 

The church supplies 25 Kayamandi families with groceries once a month. Donations towards this project are 

highly appreciated, since we spend in the region of R5 000 per month.  

Thank you to everyone who continues to contribute to the above causes, and also to the amazing 

people organizing these projects! Every bit really does help, and your contribution – whether big or 

small – could mean the world to someone else.  
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SHARING RESOURCES  

 

Do you have any skills, services or equipment that our members might find useful? 
You are welcome to share it here! 

Lila Kruger runs a dog training business called Doggy Do-It. It's 

about exercise, desensitization (behaviour training), discipline and 

enrichment of environment. Outings to Onderpapegaaiberg Forest 

and Coetzenburg are also on the cards. She is available for hourly 

sessions at a very reasonable rate and can be contacted by SMS or 

WhatsApp on 083 312 2087. 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 

Thurs 18 April Tennebrae Service @ 19h30 

Fri 19 April Sunrise Service @ Muldersvlei Estate  

Fri 19 April Good Friday – Church morning Service @ 09h30  

Mon 22 April Easter Monday 

Sun 2 June Audrey’s Farewell Tea 

 

Every Tuesday morning: Prayer group meets from 10h00 – 10h30 in the church. All welcome.  

Every Wednesday morning: Bible study from 10h00 – 11h30 in the meeting room. All welcome. 

Every second Thursday of the month: Crafts for Christ meet from 10h00 – 12h00 in the church 

  hall.  Contact Lani Bredenkamp (082 648 8646). 

Estelle Reynolds (our previous organist) is  offering music 

classes either at your house, or at a venue in Stellenbosch   

She offers tuition in: 

Piano (Jazz, Pop and Classical), Singing (Jazz, Pop and 

Classical), Song writing, Improvisation (in any style), 

Adding/writing in Jazz, Reggae, Blues, etc., Notes to music pieces, 

so that it will sound better for light singing and piano, Aural for 

UNISA, Trinity, Rockschool and Gr. 12 pupils for their 

exams, Grade 8-12 School Music as Subject: Theory and History of 

Music, University standard: Theory of Music, Teaching of 

background/ restaurant music without using sheet music, Pipe 

Organ, Working with music notation programmes like Sibelius (i.e. 

helping people to compose music), Piano accompaniment for any 

solo instrument, groups and singing.   

Contact Estelle by email – estellevd@gmail.com or on mobile 

number – 082 330 9137 (preferably WhatsApp) 

mailto:estellevd@gmail.com

